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The 124-acre Gibson Preserve was acquired by the

Georges River Land Trust in 1999 through the generosity

ofCharles Dana and Elizabeth K. Gibson. It offers high

quality wildlife habitats in its conifer forest and along its

1¼ mile of frontage on the St. George River. The property

is also a popular spot for low-impact recreation such as

hiking and nature observation, as well as cross-country

skiing and showshoeing during the winter months.

The Gibson Preserve is open to the public, free of charge.

Two trail systems are located on the property. There is a

one-mile trail network located on the north side of the

river and can be accessed from a dedicated parking area

on Route 173. There is another two-mile trail network on

the south side of the river, accessed from an informal

parking area offRoute 173 (see map). Both trail networks

provide an excellent opportunity to experience the many

natural features of the Gibson Preserve.
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The property consists of a closed-canopy forest

dominated by red spruce with conifer litter comprising

most of the ground mass. The forest here is relatively

even-aged and is estimated to be approximately 50-60

years old. The large softwood stumps are evidence of past

harvesting activity. Sections of the forest that are slightly

wetter have pockets of sphagnum moss and cinnamon

fern, and contain a higher concentration of cedar trees.

The Gibson Preserve has a single dominant natural

community type:

SpruceFir Broommoss Forest This is the dominantsprucefir type in Maine. It is often used as nestinghabitat for sharpshinned hawks, yellowbelliedflycatchers, and boreal chickadeas. Characteristic treesinclude red spruce, balsam fir, hemlock, and white pine.Mosses include dicranum and redstemmed.

The Georges River Land Trust is a non-profit

organization dedicated to working with local

communities to conserve the special character of the

Georges River watershed region. The 225-square-

mile watershed is a diverse collection of lush forests,

working farms, rolling hills, blueberry barrens, and

rocky coastline. Founded by local citizens in 1987,

we currently protect more than 2,600 acres,

including critical wildlife habitat, sensitive river

frontage, and productive farmland.

We rely on membership dues and your contributions

to support our conservation work. To become a

member or simply make a donation, visit us online

at www.grlt.org or call us at (207) 594-5166.




